
POLICE - TOW OPERATION FEES H.M.C. 6-8.30

EXHIBIT B Term 2019/2020

City of Hayward 
Fees to be charged for tow operations shall no be in excess of the following schedule:
1. Towing

a) Towing of vehicles of others 225.00
(From public and private property)

b) All other towing:

1. Passenger vehicles 225.00
2. Motorcycles 225.00
3. Trucks to 10,000Lbs (unloaded) 225.00
4. Trucks 10,000 to 26,000 lbs. 250.00
5. Trucks over 26,000 lbs. 375.00

c) Extra labor charges on disabled vehicles. 190.00/hr
Applicable 1/2 hours after arrival of tow truck.
(Per hour or portion thereof, at 15 minute increments)

d) Gate fee request between 5:00 PM and 8:00 AM 120.00
On weekdays and all day Saturday, Sunday and Holidays

2. STORAGE (Storage charges applicable after 8 hours)

a) Passenger vehicles, motorcycles and trucks 90.00
(To 8,000 lbs., outside per 24 hour period)

b) Passenger vehicles, motorcycles and trucks 90.00
(To 8,000 lbs., inside per 24 hour period)
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c) Trucks over 8,000 lbs, buses, and trailers over 125.00
20 feet long

3. MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC

a) Service charges on disabled vehicles where no tow 100.00
is made

b) Release of vehicle from hook-up after authorization 90.00
to tow

4. COMPLICATED TOW

a) Trailer con gear (big rig dolly) 150.00

b) Air cushion, includes operator for 3 hours 1500.00

c) Lumper, or extra personnel 6am to 6pm 50.00/hr (2hr. Min)

5. CITY OWNED VEHICLES

a) Removal or tow of vehicle 50.00

b) Service charge on disabled vehicle (no tow) 50.00

c) Tow from outside of City of Hayward 50.00/hr + 1.00 per mile

**$290 if 2 axle to portal** plus for Air cushion Towing, add $174 for first three hours then $400 after
**$454 if 3 axle to portal** plus for Air cushion Towing, add $174 for first three hours then $400 after
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